§ 221.106
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compliance with the posting requirements of this paragraph and of
§ 221.105(b):

23680, dated May 13, 1966 (31 FR 7302,
May 19, 1966), may use the following
notice in the manner prescribed by this
paragraph in full compliance with the
posting requirements of this paragraph. Such statements shall be printed in bold faced type at least onefourth of an inch high.

Advice to Passengers on Limitations of
Liability
Airline liability for death or personal injury may be limited by the Warsaw Convention and tariff provisions in the case of travel to or from a foreign country.
For most international travel (including
domestic portions of international journeys)
liability for loss, delay or damage to baggage
is limited to approximately $9.07 per pound
for checked baggage and $400 per passenger
for unchecked baggage unless a higher value
is declared and an extra charge is paid. Special rules may apply to valuable articles.
See the notice with your tickets or consult
your airline or travel agent for further information.

Advice to International Passengers on
Limitation of Liability
Passengers traveling to or from a foreign
country are advised that airline liability for
death or personal injury and loss or damage
to baggage may be limited by the Warsaw
Convention and tariff provisions. See the notice with your ticket or contact your airline
ticket office or travel agent for further information.

§ 221.106 Notice of limited liability for
baggage; alternative consolidated
notice of liability limitations.
(a)(1) Each air carrier and foreign air
carrier which, to any extent, avails
itself of limitations on liability for loss
of, damage to, or delay in delivery of
baggage shall cause to be displayed
continuously in a conspicuous public
place at each desk, station, and position in the United States which is in
the charge of a person employed exclusively by it or by it jointly with another person, or by any agent employed
by such air carrier or foreign air carrier to sell tickets to persons or accept
baggage for checking, a sign which
shall have printed thereon the following statement:

(3) Provided, however, That carriers
may include in the notice the parenthetical phrase ‘‘($20.00 per kilo)’’
after the phrase ‘‘$9.07 per pound’’ in
referring to the baggage liability limitation for most international travel.
Such statements shall be printed in
bold-face type at least one-fourth of an
inch high and shall be so located as to
be clearly visible and clearly readable
to the traveling public.
(b)(1) Each air carrier and foreign air
carrier which, to any extent, avails
itself of limitations of liability for loss
of, damage to, or delay in delivery of,
baggage shall include on or with each
ticket issued in the United States or in
a foreign country by it or its authorized agent, the following notice printed
in at least 10 point type:

Notice of Limited Liability for Baggage
Notice of Baggage Liability Limitations
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For most international travel (including
domestic portions of international journeys)
liability for loss, delay, or damage to baggage is limited to approximately $9.07 per
pound for checked baggage and $400 per passenger for unchecked baggage unless a higher value is declared and an extra charge is
paid. Special rules may apply for valuables.
Consult your carrier for details.

For most international travel (including
domestic portions of international journeys)
liability for loss, delay, or damage to baggage is limited to approximately $9.07 per
pound for checked baggage and $400 per passenger for unchecked baggage unless a higher value is declared in advance and additional charges are paid. Excess valuation
may not be declared on certain types of valuable articles. Carriers assume no liability for
fragile or perishable articles. Further information may be obtained from the carrier.

(2) Provided, however, That an air
carrier or foreign air carrier which provides a higher limitation of liability
for death or personal injury than that
set forth in the Warsaw Convention
and has signed a counterpart of the
agreement approved by the Civil Aeronautics Board by Order E–23680, dated
May 13, 1966 (31 FR 7302, May 19, 1966),
may use the following notice in full

(2) Provided, however, That carriers
may include in their ticket notice the
parenthetical phrase ‘‘($20.00 per kilo)’’
after the phrase ‘‘$9.07 per pound’’ in
referring to the baggage liability limitation for most international travel.
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§ 221.107
i.e., printed or electronic, in which the
incorporated terms and conditions are
made available to the consumer shall
be at the discretion of the carrier.
(3) Each carrier shall display continuously in a conspicuous public place
at each airport or other ticket sales office of the carrier a notice printed in
large type reading as follows:
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(c) It shall be the responsibility of
each carrier to insure that travel
agents authorized to sell air transportation for such carrier comply with the
notice provisions of paragraphs (a) and
(b) of this section.
(d) Any air carrier or foreign air carrier subject to the provisions of this
section which wishes to use a notice of
limited liability for baggage of its own
wording, but containing the substance
of the language prescribed in paragraphs (a) and (b) of this section may
substitute a notice of its own wording
upon approval by the Department.
(e) The requirements as to time and
method of delivery of the notice (including the size of type) specified in
paragraphs (a) and (b) of this section
and the requirement with respect to
travel agents specified in paragraph (c)
of this section may be waived by the
Department upon application and
showing by the carrier that special and
unusual circumstances render the enforcement of the regulations impractical and unduly burdensome and that
adequate alternative means of giving
notice are employed.
(f) Applications for relief under paragraphs (d) and (e) of this section shall
be filed with the Department’s Office of
International Aviation not later than
15 days before the date on which such
relief is requested to become effective.
(g) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this section, no air taxi operator subject to part 298 of this subchapter shall be required to give the
notices prescribed in this section, either in its capacity as an air carrier or
in its capacity as an agent for an air
carrier or foreign air carrier.

Explanation of Contract Terms
All passenger (and/or cargo as applicable)
contract terms incorporated into the contract of carriage to which this company is a
party are available in this office. These provisions may be inspected by any person upon
request and for any reason. The employees of
this office will lend assistance in securing information, and explaining any terms.
In addition, a file of all tariffs of this company, with indexes thereof, from which incorporated contract terms may be obtained
is maintained and kept available for public
inspection at. (Here indicate the place or
places where tariff files are maintained, including the street address and, where appropriate, the room number.)

(4) Each carrier shall provide to the
passenger a complete copy of the text
of any/all terms and conditions applicable to the contract of carriage, free of
charge, immediately, if feasible, or
otherwise promptly by mail or other
delivery service, upon request at any
airport or other ticket sales office of
the carrier. In addition, all other locations where the carrier’s tickets may
be issued shall have available at all
times, free of charge, information sufficient to enable the passenger to request a copy of such term(s).
(b) Notice of incorporated terms. Each
carrier and ticket agent shall include
on or with a ticket or other written instrument given to the passenger, that
embodies the contract of carriage, a
conspicuous notice that:
(1) The contract of carriage may incorporate terms and conditions by reference; passengers may inspect the full
text of each applicable incorporated
term at any of the carrier’s airport locations or other ticket sales offices of
the carrier; and passengers, shippers
and consignees have the right to receive, upon request at any airport or
other ticket sales office of the carrier,
a free copy of the full text of any/all
such terms by mail or other delivery
service;

§ 221.107 Notice of contract terms.
(a) Terms incorporated in the contract
of carriage. (1) A ticket, or other written instrument that embodies the contract of carriage for foreign air transportation shall contain or be accompanied by notice to the passenger as required in paragraphs (b) and (d) of this
section.
(2) Each carrier shall make the full
text of all terms that are incorporated
in a contract of carriage readily available for public inspection at each airport or other ticket sales office of the
carrier: Provided, That the medium,
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